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Wins' and Joe Gorman In a ten-roun- d "

RITCHIE LAYS-PLAN- battle for the featherweight champion HAGGIES SiGTJ CLASH ! iTitof- - " 'Fhip of the Northwest. Gorman JiVi n --yKr
Wingr are two of the biggest cards in
this section of the country and would

0 T SHOWS
draw

They
a bis

were
house.

matched to fig-li- in Asto-
ria WITH SHIPBUILDERS

Labor day. but "Wing- was in Lou
Angeles and was unable to get .iip
here. Gorman accused Wing of run-
ning out. Bad blood has existed be-
tween the two men ever since the
"affair" at Vancouver July 4, and Gor-
man Corvallis and Foundation toInstructor Returns to Camp has been endeavoring to get a rwhack at Wing since that time. 7After Hard Training. Battle Saturday.

Billy Ryan, the Portland bantam-
weight, is in Astoria working in the
shipyards. Ryan is working out every
night with Kddie Bernard, of Asto-
ria,SEVERAL CARDS IN SIGHT Ryan

and
may

is getting
meet Abe

in good
Gordon

condition.
in the HARD GAME IS EXPECTED

near future in Astoria.
Ted Hoke, the hard-hittin- g feather-lightweigh- t,

is back from Seattle, whereiii Ta-com- College Football Manager Also Ar-

ranges
BoutsPresent Plans. Call for he went to attend the funeral of his

Seattle and Possibly Port-lau- d; grandfather. Hoke says that there is Game With "Washington

Pans Arc Anxious. University November S3.

CAMP LEWIS, Tacoma. Nov. 7.
"Willie Ritchie, former lightweight box- -

ins champion o tho world and boxing
instructor here, returned yesterday
from Camp Gordon, Georgia, where, he
took the course of instruction in bayo-
net work, hand-to-han- d fighting and
other physical drill given athletic di-

rectors and boxing instructors of all
cantonments.

Immediately after his return Ritchie
began laying plans for the holding of
several large boxing shows in Seat-
tle, Tacoma and possibly Portland and
other cities, in which Camp Lewis box-
ers would be starred, to assist in rais-
ing funds for various war work ac-

tivities during the campaign, which
will begin November 11.

Ritchie tonight was to confer with
George Shanklin, boxing promoter of
Tacoma, concerning the proposed bouts
to be held there. Nothing yet a
been done concerning the fixing of
dates or selecting adversaries for the
Camp Lewis boxers. It is berieved that
if the boxing shows are "held they
will raise several thousand dollars for
the war work associations

Ritchie returned enthusiastic about
the course of training he received.
The aim of the course was to teach
instructors things they could impart
to recruits that would build in the
new men poise and what to do in an
attack if they lose their rifles. It has
been intimated for some time that the
War Department soon would increase
the scope of training" men to be able
to use their own persons in offense
and defense.

AMERICAN GAME IS URGED

CALIFORNIA WOULD RETURN' TO
PLAY OF SEASONS AGO.

Minneapolis 'High Schools Resume
Schedule Behind Closed Doors.

Basketball Games Loom.

, Football managers of the University
of California are spreading propaganda
to have all the high schools of Califor-
nia play the American game of foot-
ball for 1919 and the following seasons.
About eight seasons ago all the high
schools played the American brand and
there was a great movement at that
time against the game, as it was "so
much rougher" than Rugby.

Berkeley's decision to change to the
American game, when announced lastJune, caused a sensation in football
circles on the campus, as managers re-
alized that they would have a good
source of material trained in the spe-
cial tactics of the American game.
Since then the University of California
men have endeavored to have all of
the high schools change to American
football, but have not succeeded to any
great extent.

Tt higii school teams in Minne-
apolis have resumed their schedule,
playing behind closed doors. The plan
has met with great success and by the
time school opens again the teams will
be through with the first part of the
schedule and will he in good shape.

The Interscholastic League in Se-
attle is still at a standstill and if the
ban continues few games will, be
played 'this season.

In San Francisco talk is already
turning from football to baskeball in
interscholastic circles. No games have
been played.

ASTORIA BOXERS IN TRIM

EARL MOHAN" PROMISES FIGHT
FANS FAST BATTLES.

Weldou Wing and Joe Gorman May
Be Signed for Ten-Roun- d Go

in Opening Event. "

Karl Mohan, former Los Angeles ref-
eree and fight manager, now located in
Astoria, is prepared to open the fight
same in that city when the influenza
ban is raised.

Mohan has the shipbuilders and lead-
ing officials of the city behind him
and hopes to give the Astoria fight
fans seme of the best bouts they have
ever witnessed. For his first show
Mohan wants to use Weldon "Toup-hey-
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CAPTAIX COOVERTS CONDITION
BEPOBTED,rNfHA(.EU AT

LOCAL HOSPITAL
The condition of Captain Lynn

Coovert. United States Marine
Corps, at Good Samaritan Hospi-
tal, is reported as being about
the same. Coovert, who is ath-
letic officer at the Mare Island
Marine Barracks, was removed
to the hospital Wednesday fol-
lowing his return from Seattle,
where he had pone to arrange for
a. gridiron contest with the Bre-
merton Navy-yar- d eleven. He is
suffering from influenza, with a
temperature of 102.

Captain Coovert's condition has
been such that he has not been
informed of the death of his wife,
who died yesterday at her resi-
dence, 707 Wayne Apartments.
She had been suffering from in-
fluenza. Mrs. Coovert's sister,
Edwa Debeboise, died of influ-
enza Tuesday.

nothing doing in Seattle and that all
of the clubs are closed because of
the influenza epidemic. Hoke looked
up Dan Salt, the Seattle impresario,
while he was in the Sound city, but
could not locate genial Caruso Dan, as
the latter has closed his physical cul-
ture emporium until the "flu" is
quieted.

TROEH HAS HIGH AVERAGE

VANCOUVER SHOOTER. LOOMS
AS AMATEUR CHAMPION. .

Homer Clark Leads Professionals
With .9 7 52 Per Cent Nebraska

Shot in Second Place.

Frank M. Troeh, of Vancouver, Wash.,
state champion and National
titfeholder. who shoots with a $19 gun,
is now on top in the race for high aver-
age amateur among the trapshooters of
the United States. The leadership has
see-saw- back and forth between
Troeh and several of the country's lead-
ing trapshots all year. Troeh has aver-
aged .9711 on more than 6000 targets so
far this year.

Troeh this season has' won the dou-
bles championship of the United States
and Canada, the Bingles trapshooting
championship of Washington and the
international trapshooting champion-
ship at Wilmington, Del. Present indi-
cations are that he will be high aver-
age amateur. He is the only amateur
above 97 per cent,

Harry Lorenson, of Newman, Cal., is
second with .9687 per cent. There are
only two' other trapshooters in the
country who have shot at more targets
this year than Troeh. They are O. N.
Ford, of San Jose, Cal., who tops the
list with a mark of 8870 targets, and
E. F. Woodard, of Houston, Tex., who
has blazed away at 6290 targets.
Troeh's number was 6243 targets. Since
the latest averages were compiled by
the Interstate Trapshooting Associa-
tion Troeh has shot at nearly 1000 tar-
gets and by the end of the year he will
have close to the top figure of targets
to his credit. It is not the number of
targets you shoot "at that counts, but
the number you bring down.

Homer Clark leads the professionals
with .9.752 per cent. Clark Ls the pro-
fessional champion. Rush Racee, great
Nebraska shot, has an even .97 per cent.

Here are the 10 high amateurs on
registered targets as compiled by the
Interstate Trapshooting Association.
The 10 high professionals follow:

P. H. Troeh. Vancouver. Waah;Cl'4" .9711
H. Lorenson, Newman. Cal.... "J4'l 1m;n7
H..1. Pendergast. Phoenix. X.Y. li.'Suo Haiti .:n;:i4
F. ti. Wright. Buffalo 4oso 311JS
t; X. Fish. Lyndonville. N. Y. . 4t;nr, 4 4.!3 -
O. N. Ford, tsan Jose, Cal ,hs"o S

O, M. Power. Iecatur. Ill ;4140 XH74 .'.t.v.tst
II. Pflrrniann. Jr., Los Angeles 'SMW
i.. Curtis, .Massacnusetts . , . j:iriO U'J.,:!
C. H. Xewcomb, Philadelphia. 4"370 4134 .U374

Professionals

Homer Clark. Alton. Ill 3310 33-J- K7.VJ
Rush Razee, Curtis, Neb l'3'Mt SJ.il, ,7O0
L. S. German, Baltimore 40:io 3SS1 .!Mi74
Phil R. Miller.. St. Louis 4'.rjr. 47.-.- R .i)60
Frank H. Huseman. Rochester 3130 3"14 .HRJit
Charles .;. Spencer. St. Louis. o!7."p .!4It. O. HeikTes. Dayton. O '4O10 3S43 .!.-,!-

Bart Lewis, Auburn, 111 fit.",l 3sso ...--
, so

C. K. lioodrich, Chicago l".mm U77 .!".-.-

John R. Taylor, Newark, O. . . 6500 21 .11563

POST-SEASO- SERIES PLANNED

Since Schedules Curtailed Middle
AVest Colleges Have 1o Figure.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 7. With
the football month of November well
under way, the schedule of the Missouri
Valley Conference has not yet been
definitely settled and it seems probable
teams of uncertain quality, after fre-
quently interrupted training seasons,
.will meet in a few games.

The idea of a post-seas- series for
the benefit of the Red Cross and other
war activities, as suggested by Coach
A. A. Stagg. of the University of Chi-
cago, is now attracting much attention,
since realization has come that S. A. T.
C. regulations and the influenza epi-
demic have so curtailed the season
originally plajined as to prevent the
meeting of many teams.

PORTLAND BOY READY TO BOX

Billy Ryan, Local Bantamweight,
4Writes to Tacoma Promoter.

TACOMA.. Wash., Nov. 7. (Special.)
Billy Ryan, speedy Portland bantam

now at Astoria, Or., and Eddie Bernard,
handy er of the same place,

re willing to travel a few rounds in
the benefit boxing show to be given
for the United War Fund drive.

Ryan has written to Matchmaker
Giorie Shanklin that he and Bernard
are willing to come and give their
cervices gratis to help the event along.

Hunt Club to Have Chase.
The Portland Hunt Club will hold

a senior closed paper chase tomorrow
afternoon. James Nicol, M. F. H., an-
nounces that the start will be at 1:30
o'clock from the Portland Riding
Academy and promises an exception-
ally flee trail.

Arrangements were made last night
"by Ted Cramer, football manager at
Oregon Agricultural College, for the
Standifer Shipbuilders' team to tangle
with the Oregon Aggies at Corvalli3
Saturday. It is said that the quaran-
tine will be lifted in Corvallis today.

Cramer also clinched & game with
tho University of Washington on No-
vember 23 for the Aggies, the contest
to be played in Seattle. Oregon Agri-
cultural College will play the Standi- -
fer shipyard team with three of their
best players missing from the lineup,
but Coach Hargiss is drilling men
overtime to fill their shoes. The three
men not available for this game are
George Powell, fullback; "Skeet" Rey-
nolds, end, and Julian Ash. tackle.

Powell starred in the game against
Camp Lewis last Saturday, and his loss
will be felt keenly. The other men also
have been putting up a good game.
Powell is still in school, but because
of some trouble will not be able to
play Saturday. Ash '.lurt his knee in
the Cainp Lewis game, and it went
back on him in practico the other night
and will lay him up for a week or
more. Reynolds has left for the avia-
tion school at Berkeley, CaL

The Standifer team held the Van-
couver barracks eleven to a
score in three-quarte- rs oT play lastSunday and should give the hard-hittin- g

Aggies more than a good work-
out. Of course Coach "Tick" Malar-ke- y

did not have all of his regulars
in shape to shoot in against the ship-
builders last Sunday, but Standifer
made a good showing. The main thing
was the lack of condition.

Tom Standifer has a bunch of stars
playing under his colors, and once they
get in shape should make some of the
teams in this neck of the woods step.
His team has been strengthened by the
addition of Fred Rehbien Rehbien also
plays with Multnomah Club and is a
former Lehigh University star. He is
a backfield man and tackle, playing
both positions equally well. Rehbien
is a big man and wfll be a tower of
strength to the Standifer team.

Coach Clark has scheduled a game
with the Military Police team of Van-
couver for this Sunday, but will likely
have to call it off, as the players would
not be in shape for two hard games
in a row.

vm

The University of Oregon team is
anxious to tackle the speedy Camp
Lewis soldiers eleven and hope to trim
the beefy 13th Division outfit. If they
succeed they will be accomplishing
something three other elevens have
failed to do. The Lemon-Yello- w squad
is an entirely different team from th
one that played Multnomah Club early
in the season and Coach "Shy" Hunt-
ington is expecting big things from his
"gang."

The Vancouver Barracks team will
meet the Chemawa Indian eleven on the
Post Athletic Field this Sunday. The
Indians haven't got the best team in
the world this year, but will be bat-
tling every minute. Another game may
be played Sunday on the Post Athletic
Field between the Military Police and
some outside aggregation.

Otto Rittler, well-know- n California
manager of athletics who is now a Y.
M. C. A. athletic director in the United
States Army, stationed at Vancouver,
is mourning the loss of a baby boy
from Spanish influenza. His young son
died Tuesday in Portland. Besides be-
ing a general athletic man at the Bar-
racks, Rittler is coach of the crack
First Squadron team that- - is piling up
a good record iithe Barracks Football
League.

FAMOUS HALF COACHES GOBS

Fred Walker Whipping Newport
Naval-Yar- d Team Into Shape.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. With Fred
M. Walker, former University of Chi-
cago halfback, former National League
pitcher and last year's Williams Col-
lege football coach, in charge of the
gridiron candidates in the Second, or
Newport, Naval District, an eleven is
promised which bids fair to duplicate
the remarkable showing made last sea- -

fson by the team captained by "Cupid"
Black, the old lale star.

The Newport team, after a week's
practice under the coadhing of Walker,
took the gridiron with the following
line-u- p:

Left end, Qulgley, formerly of Holy
Cross: left tackle, Conway. Holy Cross;
left guard and captain. Lynch, Holy
Cross; center. I"ox. who has been in
the Newport Station three years; right
guard. Youngstrom, Dartmouth: right
tackle, Oustafson; right end. Hanlon,
Syracuse and Dean Academy: quarter-
back. Grant. University of Pensylvarhia:
left halfback, Payne. University of
Minnesota; right halfback, Stearns.
University of Maine; fullback. Good,
Colby. .

Because of the influenza epidemic the
schedule has not been completed.

McINTYRE TO BE INSTRUCTOR

Tacoma Boxer and Athletic Director
Gets Army Position.

TACOMA. Wash.. Nov. 7. (Special.)
Chet Mclntyre. director of the Tacoma
Smelter Athletic Club, has been ap-
pointed a United States Army athletic
director. Dr. Joseph Raycroft, head of
the atheltic division of the Army, of-
fered the place to Mclntyre. who will
accept. He has been ordered to report
at Camp Gordon, Ga., on November 18
to take bayonet and athletic drill. Af-
ter finishing there he will be assigned
to a camp. This is the same course
that Captain T. G. Cook, Camp Lewis
athletic officer, and Willie Ritchie, box-ii-

instructor, have taken.
Mclntyre is fne of themost success-

ful managers of boxers in the North-
west. He built up flourishing clubs
in Tacoma, Seattle and, Vancouver. B.
C during recent years. Not so long
ago he was in the ring himself in the
heavyweight division.

Yale Abandons Eleven.
NEW HAVEN, Nov. 7. Reports that

Yale would have no football learn was
confirmed here today by Lieutenant H.
F. Koehler. director of athletics of the
students' Army Training Corps.

Astoria Asks for Water Rights.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. The

city of Astoria has applied to the State
Water Board for appropriation of water
from Big Creek to supply an additional
municipal water supply at an estimated
cost of 1500.000. The plan is to build
a pipeline 1V miles long. The pres-
ent population of Astoria is placed at
26.000, with an estimated population of
50,000 in the next few years.
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Under Way.

Nov. 7. Three new
athletic have been
by Walter Camp, director of the Ath-
letic Division of the Navy

on Camp

J. Thorp, of New Tork City,
a former athlete and coach,
has been of
the at the base
at New and Andrew L. Smith
and 11. P. former

'at the of
have been at

the Navy stations at Goat Island, San
and San Pedro, near San

Diego,
The of these men will

assure coached and
football elevens this Fall. The

trio have Just their new duties
and begun a vquad of several

for the station
teams, as well as elevens
of units In the three naval
bases.

Thorp is one of the
athletic of the
district. He was at De La
Salle New York City, and for
four years played on the

hockey, track, and
teams of that

He was of three teams.
L. Smith the Navy

eleven at for four years.
He has been and football
coach, and athletic director at the

of for several years,
and lias been in charge of

work for the city of
Cal.. his home.

was In
rowing, and

while at the of
and also has done

in volley
ball, tennis and .soccer. He has been
in in San for sev-
eral years. ,

OFF FOR

O. A. C. to Enlcr

COL
LEGE. Or.. Nov. 1.

Joe better known on
the campus as today
at the School at

Cal.
He at the of the

semester, but has Just his ealL
leaving will be a great loss

to the team, as well as the
other teams, as last year he starred on
tae track, foot-
ball and teams, and gar

this year to be an
man. hi! five are all

TIP EGYPTIAN CIGARETTE

Listen, People!--

If you are not fully satisfied
after smoking half the box,
return the balance to 37
Drumm St., San Francisco,
and receive in exchange
THRIFT STAMP.

Who takes the risk? The
Quality of Old Egypt

CAMP HEADS ARE SELECTED

DIRECTORS APPOINTED
GUIDE ARMY ACTIVITIES.

Drilling Squads Several Hundred
Candidates Station Teams

Already

WASHINGTON,
directors appointed

Department
Commission Training Activi-
ties.

Kdward
Columbia
appointed representative

commission submarine
London,

Braddock, all-rou-

athletes University Pennsyl-
vania, appointed directors
Francisco,

respectively.
appointment
effectively organ-

ized
assumed

drilling
hundred candidates

organizing
different

best-know- n

organizers metropolitan
graduated- -

Institute.
football, base-

ball, basketball,
swimming institution.

captain
Andrew coached

Annapolis
baseball

Uni-
versity California

important
playground Oak-lan- e.

Braddock conspicuous foot-
ball, basketball wrestling

University Pennsyl-
vania considerable
coaching baseball, handball,

business Francisco

REYNOLDS BERKELEY

All-Rou- Athlete
Aviation School Today.

ORKGON AGRICULTURAL
Corvallis. (Spec-

ial-) Reynolds,
"Skeet," reported

Aviation Ground
Berkeley.

enlisted beginning
received

Reynolds'
football

freshmen baaketball.
baseball

promise
varsity brothers

,

' S7A Corporation

VAV(mi
former O. A. C. men. most of them be-
ing athletes.

FARMER TO GET NEW CHANCE

Kruvosky Offers to Meet Light-Heav- y'

weight at Boxing Show.
TACOMA. Wash.. Nov. 7. (Special.)
Frank Farmer, who lost his title as

Pacific Coast light heavyweight cham-
pion In a session with Knockout Kru-
vosky In Seattle a few weeks ago. may
have another chance at the crown.
George Shanklin. who with Chet M-
clntyre Is in charge of the boxing show
which is to be given here if the ban
is off. for the united war work fund,
has received word from Kruvosky that
he will meet Farmer here.

There I not the least Indication,
however, that the ban is going to be
lifted in time for the programme to
be given during the week specified, at
least so far as the city authorities are
concerned.
Big Bill Himseir Downed by 'Flu.

"Big Bill"' Himpel. the 130-pou-

guard of the Multnomah Club eleven,
and who also stars for the Standifer
Shipbuilders and the Portland All-Sta- rs

when he can make connections, has
been laid up ince last Sunday with a
mild attack of influenza. Bill has been
taking things easy at home and expects
to get out again today. He caught a
bad cold In the Standlfer-Vancouv- er

Barracks game last Sunday and It de-
veloped into influenza. The gridiron
at the Barracks was a sea of mud.

Kteckhcfcr Defends Title.
CHICAGO. Nov. 7. Augie Kieckhefer,

of Chicago, defending his title as three-cushio- n

billiard champion, last night
won the first block of a ISO-poi- nt

match from Charles McCourt. of Cleve-
land, SO to 23.

Professional Golfer Here.
Willie Lock, professional of the Sun

P)yj)a4BWQsrt.St.:
Bet. Broadway and Majestic Theater

"Celebrate"
American and

Allied Flags
ALL SIZES

Flagstanda for your automobile, fasten
to radiator cap 1. 2, 3 and 5 flars.

1 ..- lr.

Francisco Golf Club, arrived in Port-
land yesterday for a brief visit. He
is the guest of Walter Nash. Yester
day Lock registered a 75 on the Port- -
laud ctirao at Hslelgh station. Lok

Open at 9 A. M.

Until the old order of

I 5
j4r3

' I wwm a 11 m m

Boxes oflWtmj.

D 1

will manipulate the other two coif
courses before returrmg to San Fran-
cisco. This afterncn he expects to try
his hand on the new municipal golf
course at Kast morf land.
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Come up before 3:30 .vTrs,

zu

at P. M.
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Closed 3:30
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My HATS
worth $3.50

any man's money

You money, worry
low-re- nt store.
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